RIGHT NOW IS THE TIME!

- Candelabra Primroses are looking great in the Glen, where you'll also find lots of fragrant rhododendrons.
- Giant Himalayan Lilies are sending stalks up and forming buds. These magnificent lilies, which can grow to 8 feet in height, are still a couple of weeks away from blooming.
- Be on the lookout for these birds in the Buxton Bird Marsh: Pine Siskins, Swainson’s Thrush, baby Hooded Mergansers, baby Mallards, and Cedar Waxwings.

IN BLOOM THIS MONTH...

- Vanilla Leaf | Boardwalk Trail & Orchid Woods
- Star Flower | Boardwalk Trail & Orchid Woods
- Shooting Stars | Glen
- Jack in the Pulpit | Glen
- Mayapple | Mid Pond, Residence & Glen
- Korean Dogwood | Japanese Garden & Mid Pond
- Candelabra Primrose | Residence & Glen
- Wooly Sunflower | Bird Marsh Meadow
- Pink & White Checker Mallow | Bird Marsh Meadow
- Giant Cow Parsnip | Bird Marsh Meadow
- Yarrow | Bird Marsh Meadow
- Lupine | Bird Marsh Meadow